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Abstract: A non-absorbable therapeutic candidate for the treatment of hyperammonemia has been
identified and characterized. Conventional approaches to reducing ammonia concentration in the
blood and colon include acidifying the colon, inhibiting the bacterial production of ammonia, and
activation of the urea cycle. Addressing gaps in the literature around therapeutic ammonia adsorp-
tion, this study established assays for ammonia uptake from both NH4OH and NH4Cl solutions
as well as interference and selectivity for potassium absorption. Performance was characterized
for a large number and variety of materials, spanning zeolites, ion-exchange resins, metallopoly-
mers, metal–organic frameworks (MOFs), and polymeric carboxylic acids. The latter class showed
low potassium capacity (poly(acrylic acid): 10 mg/g, poly(maleic-co-acrylic acid): 4 mg/g) and a
therapeutically relevant depression of pH in buffered simulated intestinal fluid (SIF) (poly(acrylic
acid): −2.01 and poly(maleic-co-acrylic acid): −3.23) compared to lactulose (−3.46), an approved
therapeutic for hyperammonemia that works by acidifying the colon. In the polymeric organic
acids evaluated, pH depression correlated well with pKa and acid site density. Additionally, this
class of candidates should avoid the undesirable side effects of lactulose, such as the potential for
hyperglycemia in diabetic patients and incompatible use with galactosemic patients.

Keywords: hyperammonemia; zeolites; ion-exchange resins; polymeric organic acids;
metallopolymers; metal–organic frameworks (MOFs); colon

1. Introduction

Hyperammonemia, a metabolic disease characterized by elevated ammonia levels
in the blood, causes neurological disorders, including cognitive impairment, ataxia, and
coma [1]. One secondary complication is hepatic encephalopathy (HE) as the liver cannot
remove all the excess ammonia, and the toxic compound ultimately causes disruption
between neurons and astrocytes in the brain [1]. The 3-year survival rate for severe HE with
hyperammonemia is 23% [1]. One of the most common causes of hyperammonemia, urea
cycle defect (UCD), occurs in 1 of every 250,000 births in the US [1]. The 11-year survival
rate for early-onset hyperammonemia caused by UCD is 35% [1], underscoring the urgency
for treatment of the disorder, particularly in children.

Most bodily ammonia is produced through protein digestion and bacterial metabolism
in the colon, followed by diffusion to the bloodstream [2]. Typical blood ammonia concen-
trations vary depending on age and urea cycle efficiency, with 50 µM being the typical maxi-
mum for healthy adults [2], while neonatal patients may normally experience 70–90 µM [1].
Normally, excess ammonia is catabolized in chemical pathways, and nitrogenous waste
is converted into urea via the urea cycle [2]. Free ammonia (NH3) is highly toxic in the
blood, while ammonium (NH4

+) cannot diffuse readily through the intestinal wall into the
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bloodstream [2]. Still, NH3 in the blood will equilibrate with NH4
+, which can influence

cerebral membrane potentials by competitive adsorption on K+ ion transporters, contribut-
ing to cerebral edema [1,2]. Two mechanisms of action (MoAs) for reducing ammonia
concentration in the colon comprise: adsorption of ammonia to polymeric or an inorganic
network solid that precludes systemic absorption and removes bound ammonia through
normal gastrointestinal activity (MoA1); and decreasing colon pH (MoA2), Figure 1.
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(b) Acidification of the colon (MoA2).

Controlling the equilibrium between free and protonated ammonia (Equation (1).
pKa = 9.15) in the colon by pH adjustment is essential to MoA1 [3].

NH3 + H3O+ 
 NH4
+ + H2O (1)

Non-absorbable or non-systemic drugs are designed to minimize systemic exposure
through the gastrointestinal tract, in contrast to traditional drugs that are developed to
quickly diffuse into the bloodstream to reach therapeutic levels [4]. Five classes of non-
absorbables have been described in the literature [4]. Class 1 sequestering agents operate by
MoA1, remain insoluble, and are excreted in feces [4]. Mechanisms of bloodstream uptake
for different-sized molecules include paracellular passage (<50 nm), endocytic uptake
(<500 nm), and lymphatic uptake through M cells (<5 µm) [5]. Accordingly, target sizes for
non-absorbable treatments should be >> 5 µm. The first developed non-absorbable drugs
were simple ion-exchange resins that removed bile acids or potassium ions from the lumen
of the gut in hypercholesterolemia and hyperkalemia, respectively [4]. Although this class
of drugs acts only within the GI tract, it can be used to treat more than GI disorders, with
the majority of applications being for systemic diseases [4].

The research and development of non-absorbable therapies is an active field. In the
case of hyperkalemia, the standard treatment has been sodium polystyrene sulfonate, which
received FDA approval in 1958, with new treatments patiromer (Valtessa®) and sodium
zirconium cyclosilicilate (Lokelma®) being approved in 2015 and 2018, respectively [6,7].
Other current examples of non-absorbable treatments include BB1-001 to treat hereditary
haemochromatosis currently in clinical trials and tenapanor (Ibsrela®) for the treatment
of hyperphosphatemia [8–10]. The latter already received FDA approval for an alternate
indication, irritable bowel syndrome, in 2019 [9,10]. While non-absorbable drugs may
not address the root-cause of metabolic disorders, they comprise an important tool for
clinical treatment.

A challenge for hyperammonemia non-absorbable therapies is the selectivity for
binding ammonia over other ions in the colon [11]. The binding of other ions could result in
electrolyte imbalances and have adverse effects. Primarily, potassium presents the largest
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obstacle for selective binding because of its similar properties to ammonia, including equal
ionic charge and roughly equal hydration radius and energy [12].

To our knowledge, there is no reported use of non-absorbable treatments using MoA1
in the treatment of hyperammonemia. Current treatments for the disease focus on the
acidification of the colon and the inhibition of ammonia-producing colonic bacteria [2].
Lactulose, the current first-line therapy for hyperammonemia, undergoes metabolism
by enteric bacteria to produce lactic and acetic acids, decreasing colon pH (MoA1) [13].
Drawbacks of this therapy include: (1) adverse effects, (2) incompatibilities with several
patient populations, and (3) large dose. Adverse effects comprise the sensation of bloating,
increased flatulence, increased bowel sounds, nausea, electrolyte imbalance, and most
significantly, diarrhea [14]. Further, lactulose cannot be used by patients with galactosemia
as galactose is one product of lactulose metabolism in the gut [15]. Although lactulose is
largely non-systemic, there have been reported cases of it causing hyperglycemia in diabetic
patients [14]. Pregnant patients have experienced electrolyte imbalance upon extended
use [14]. Lactulose requires large doses, with a bolus of 30 g being administered hourly for
HE episodes until the episode subsides, and the dose is titrated for each patient [14].

Here, we evaluate the performance of a wide range of candidate, non-absorbable thera-
peutics for the treatment of hyperammonemia either via ammonia adsorption/sequestration
or pH adjustment. Candidate materials span zeolites, ion-exchange resins, metallopolymers,
metal–organic frameworks (MOFs), and polymeric organic acids.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Zeolites

Zeolites were the initial target of screening for MoA1 due to their broad commercial
availability, high ion-exchange site density, range of structures/acidities, and larger densi-
ties compared to polymeric resins. At equal performance, a larger density implies a smaller
volumetric dose, enhancing patient experience. Ten zeolites were initially tested in 50 mM
NH4OH (initial pH = 11) to determine ammonia binding capacity. Despite the moniker
NH4OH, at this pH, the majority of ammonia present is in the unprotonated NH3 form.
A range of structure types and Si:Al ratios (5.1–80 for CBV zeolites) were evaluated. All
CBV zeolites have the same structure (faujasite) but differ based on ion-exchange content.
A subset of samples, each representing a different framework structure, was further char-
acterized for the adsorption of NH4Cl (aq, pH = 6.43). Since ammonia is primarily in the
protonated form in such solutions, NH4

+ adsorption necessitates ion exchange, releasing
a bound proton, alkali, or alkaline earth cation into the solution. All except clinoptilolite
exhibited a decrease in binding capacity when tested in chloride solution (Figure 2). This is
logical because all the zeolites tested for NH4Cl adsorption were in the acid form, except
clinoptilolite, which comprises sodium, potassium, and calcium instead of protons. It is
clear that zeolitic protons do not easily exchange with NH4

+.
Changes in pH (MoA2) were also measured for the subset of six zeolites to assess

the impact the material would have on the acidification of the colon. All materials except
clinoptilolite decreased the pH, consistent with the above discussion of ion exchange
(Figure 3). Of the five zeolites that did decrease the pH, all but Cu-4A exhibited larger
decreases in the ammonium chloride solution than the ammonium hydroxide solution
(Figure 3).

The capacities of zeolites have been extensively reported in the wastewater treatment
literature [16]. Literature reports of the ammonia binding capacity of clinoptilolite, one of
the most abundant and researched zeolites, vary significantly [17]. The present values are
reasonable in light of reported values in the range of 2.7 to 30.6 mg/g [18,19].

The impact of pH is largely underreported in the literature, with pH data primarily
concerning the effect of the initial pH on adsorption, rather than any effect the adsorbent
has on the solution. The latter is a critical aspect of hyperammonemia treatment.

Approximate dosages based on ammonia capacities were calculated using the conser-
vative assumptions of 5 mM ammonia in the colon and full adsorption
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(Supplementary Materials), though clinical improvement is expected with even fractional
adsorption [20]. The lowest estimated dosage of the zeolites tested was 16.7 g/day.
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Figure 2. Ammonia equilibrium capacities of zeolites in aqueous ammonia solutions.
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Figure 3. Changes in pH caused by zeolites in aqueous solutions.

2.2. Ion-Exchange Resins

Ion-exchange resins have high capacities for removing ions from solutions (MoA1).
Additionally, acidic ion-exchange resins may protonate ammonia, acidifying the colon and
thus shifting the equilibrium away from NH3 (MoA2).

Six ion-exchange resins were tested: a strong basic anion resin (Dowex 1×2-200
chloride form), a sulfonated tetrafluoroethylene-based fluoropolymer-copolymer (Nafion
1080 × R H+ form), a polysiloxane-supported alkyl sulfonic acid (Deloxan ASP 1/9), and
three strong acidic cation exchangers (Amberlite IR-120 H+ form, C100E, and C100EH)
were tested in NH4OH. The four materials with the highest capacity were also tested in
NH4Cl.

Strong acidic cation-exchange resins in the H+ form were far superior in ammonia
capacity over other ion-exchange resins and zeolites tested (Figure 4). Both strong acidic
H+ form resins demonstrated a decrease in ammonia capacity in the more neutral NH4Cl
solution (pH ≈ 6.5) compared to the basic NH4OH (pH ≈ 11) solution (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Ammonia equilibrium adsorption capacities of ion-exchange resins. (Dowex and C100E not
tested in NH4Cl due to poor performance in NH4OH).

Changes in pH (MoA2) were also characterized. Strong acidification was seen in
NH4Cl, and some acidification was seen in NH4OH for H+ form resins (amberlite, C100EH,
Deloxan, and Nafion), whereas little to no decrease was seen in Dowex and C100E (Figure 5).
These two resins were supplied in the Cl− and Na+ forms, respectively. Accordingly, they
had little potential to decrease pH.
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Figure 5. Changes in pH caused by ion-exchange resins in aqueous ammonia solutions. (Dowex and
C100E were not tested in NH4Cl due to poor performance in NH4OH).

The literature scope on ion-exchange resins is similarly broad as that of zeolites, focuses
on wastewater treatment, and lacks standardization across studies, making it difficult to
compare materials from different studies [17,18,21]. The largest capacity in NH4Cl across
all zeolites and ion-exchange resins in this study was 50 mg/g, yielding a conservatively
estimated dose of 11.8 g/day. Acknowledging that therapeutic benefit may be realized at a
fraction of this dose, it became important to assess adsorption selectivity, particularly the
selectivity of ammonia over K+ (Figure 6). Cross-linked poly(acrylic acid) was evaluated
for the comparison of carboxylic acid to sulfonic acid groups of C100EH, which have
a lower pKa than carboxylic acids. It was determined that the degree of cross-linking
did not affect equilibrium binding capacity (Supplementary Materials). Samples were
tested in an equimolar solution of KCl and NH4Cl. Under these conditions, the strong
acid, C100EH, experienced a dramatic decrease in ammonia binding capacity: <6 mg/g
compared to 59.8 mg/g in the absence of KCl. Simultaneously, K+ bound more selectively,
reaching 59 mg/g. Poly(vinyl sulfonic acid) was synthesized and evaluated in the assays
and exhibited very similar trends to C100EH with respect to ammonia binding and K+
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selectivity (Supplementary Materials). This large selectivity for K+ represents a major
drawback, making C100EH unsuitable for the treatment of hyperammonemia. Similar
behavior is anticipated for other strongly acidic ion-exchange resins, due to the similar
shape and size of K+ and NH4+ ions [22].
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aqueous ammonia solutions. (No error bars were generated for PAA in NH4Cl). *** p < 0.001;
** 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.05; * p > 0.05 student’s t-test two-tailed paired.

2.3. Metal Complexes

To address the K+ selectivity challenge, an orthogonal approach based on metal–
ammonia binding compounds was pursued. It was hypothesized that the dative bond
formed when ammonia shares electrons with a metal ion would engender greater selectivity
for ammonia adsorption in the presence of potassium. Copper and iron variants were
evaluated, with both metals being loaded onto cross-linked poly(acrylic acid) and C100EH
via ion exchange.

For Cu-PAA and Cu-C100EH samples, ammonia capacity generally increased relative
to unmodified resins (Figure 6). Composition analyses of metal-loaded resins by X-ray
fluorescence are reported in the Supplementary Materials. The Cu loading on PAA was
0.5 meq/g and the Fe loading on PAA reached 1.1 meq/g, and the adsorption capacity of
each metal-loaded resin is approximately the same value within error. Further, the metal-
loaded PAA retained ammonia adsorption capacity even in the presence of competing K+

ions. By comparison, when unmodified PAA was exposed to NH4Cl solution, it did not
adsorb ammonia/ammonium (the capacity was measured as −0.2 mg/g and is present
but not resolved in Figure 6). PAA has a theoretical acid density of 13.9 meq/g and
when exposed to basic ammonia solution adsorbs 5.3 meq/g. Clearly, the metal exchange
represents a fraction of the total sites available.

Accordingly, the decrease in pH upon resin exposure (Figure 7) is barely affected by
metal loading for PAA. While such resin modification offers a slight benefit, the performance
remains dominated by the acid sites of the resin. In comparison to PAA, C100EH, with
its phenyl sulfonic acid sites, has a lower pKa and yields a substantially larger decrease
in solution pH compared to PAA (Figure 7). The unmodified resin is produced at an
accessible acid site density of 1.9 meq H+/g and yet, adsorbed 3.5 meq NH3/g in the basic
ammonia (NH4OH) assay. The Cu loading on C100EH was 0.5 meq/g and the Fe-loaded
sample reached 0.9 meq/g. These values are nearly identical to the PAA loading, but the
percentage of acid sites exchanged with metal ions is much larger in C100EH than in PAA.
Accordingly, the pH decrease is significantly impacted for metal ion-exchanged C100EH
samples (Figure 7). Metal-C100EH samples reached larger capacities in NH4Cl solution
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than the corresponding PAA resins even though metal loading was nearly identical. This
suggests that adsorption is attributable to both acid and metal sites. The stronger acid
sites of C100EH are available for NH4

+ exchange, whereas the weaker acid sites of PAA
do not promote NH4

+ binding. As with the PAA variants, metal-loaded C100EH resins
displayed an increase in the ratio of NH4

+ to K+ binding compared to unmodified resin, in
competitive adsorption tests, as hypothesized.
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Figure 7. Changes in pH caused by modified and unmodified PAA and C100EH in aqueous ammonia
solutions. (Fe-loaded PAA and C100EH not measured in NH4Cl). *** p < 0.001; ** 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.05;
* p > 0.05 student’s t-test two-tailed paired or homoscedastic (Fe-loaded PAA in NH4OH only).

All metal-loaded materials increased ammonia capacity in the equimolar NH4Cl/KCl
assay with respect to their unmodified H+ forms (Figure 8). The potassium capacity was
decreased in the metal-loaded C100EH sample, whereas Cu and Fe increased the potassium
capacity in PAA. Although the potassium capacity of any material was not decreased
enough to be of therapeutic value, the Fe-PAA and Fe-C100EH were both slightly selective
for NH4

+.
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Figure 8. Ammonia and potassium equilibrium capacities of modified and unmodified PAA and
C100EH in equimolar KCl + NH4Cl solution. *** p < 0.001; ** 0.001 ≤ p ≤ 0.05 student’s t-test
two-tailed paired (Cu-PAA) or homoscedastic (Cu-C100EH).

This trend of selectivity for ammonia over potassium adsorption on transition metal-
loaded adsorbents is in line with a report by Clark and Tarpeh, who reported an ammonia
capacity as high as 8 meq/g and an N/K selectivity as high as 10.1 in equimolar solu-
tions using transition metal-loaded polymeric cation-exchange resins under optimized
conditions [12].
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2.4. Metal–Organic Frameworks

Two metal–organic frameworks (MOFs), Fe-BTC and Cu-BTC, were also screened.
MOFs hold similar advantages of zeolites in that they possess large surface areas and have
a high degree of tunability, due to the sheer number of compounds that can be used to
assemble MOFs.

Overall, both MOFs had a small ammonia capacity, which would not make them
attractive treatments, with the highest capacity being 25 mg/g, resulting in an estimated
dosage of 23.6 g (Figure 9). In one case, the capacity was so low that the uncertainty
was very large. However, an interesting trend was seen in Cu-BTC that was not seen in
other materials. A larger capacity for ammonia was seen in chloride solutions than in the
NH4OH solution. Furthermore, a higher capacity for ammonia was seen in the solution
also containing potassium (Figure 9). This could mean that as the total concentration of
the ions in solution increases, the ammonia/ammonium equilibrium is shifted, as is the
selectivity for Cu binding ammonia versus water, as seen by Clark and Tarpeh [12].
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Figure 9. Ammonia equilibrium capacities of Cu-BTC and Fe-BTC in aqueous ammonia solutions.
*** p < 0.001; * p > 0.05 student’s t-test two-tailed paired.

The pH changes seen in the MOF were less than for C100EH (Figure 7, unmodified
form; Figure 10). This means that MOFs are likely not a suitable candidate for the pH
change treatment approach (MoA2), as they should experience even less pH change in a
buffered solution like the colon.
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2.5. Modification of Polymeric Organic Acids

Acknowledging that PAA has low affinity for potassium but also low capacity for
NH4

+ adsorption, we sought to improve selectivity by evaluating poly(maleic acid) (PMA).
PMA has a higher acid site density and a lower pKa than PAA. Since these polymers bear
carboxylic acid functional groups that could acidify the colon, it was appropriate to draw
comparisons to the lactulose therapy. The exact mechanism of lactulose is still unproven,
although it is currently suggested to be digested by colonic bacteria (Figure 11) [14]. By
acidifying the colon, the equilibrium is shifted away from toxic NH3 and towards NH4

+,
which cannot be absorbed through the colon and into the bloodstream. Additionally,
the acidification of the colon discourages the formation of urease-active bacteria while
encouraging the growth of acid-resistant non-urease bacteria [2]. The enzyme urease breaks
down urea into NH3, hence inhibiting urease inhibits the formation of ammonia. An initial
estimate was based on the known acids that resulted from the breakdown of lactulose [2].
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Figure 11. Potential digestion of lactulose into lactic acid, acetic acid, and formic acid [13].

To provide an upper-bound estimate for the effects of lactulose, the assumed stoi-
chiometry in Figure 11 was used to synthesize simulated lactulose digestion product using
two equivalents each of lactic acid, acetic acid, and formic acid for each equivalent of
lactulose. Actual acid equivalent generation is likely lower in vivo due to the complexity
and inefficiency of digestion [13]. Furthermore, the performance of the simulated lactulose
digestion product was evaluated using simulated colonic fluid (fed state), prepared by the
method of Marques et al. [23]. Since lactic, acetic, and formic acids are soluble in water,
a low-molecular-weight, water-soluble PAA was evaluated to assess any effect solubility
had on acidification. A copolymer of PMA and PAA (poly(acrylic acid-co-maleic acid,
PAACMA) with a co-monomer ratio of 1:1 was also tested since the copolymer had a higher
molecular weight, which allowed for separation via dialysis tubes to analyze if the material
had undesired potassium selectivity. Even water-soluble polymers may be therapeutically
relevant if their molecular weight precludes bloodstream absorption.

PMA had the highest acidification of all acids tested in simulated colonic fluid, con-
sistent with its low pKa = 1.83 [24] (Figure 12). Simulated lactulose was slightly less
acidifying than PMA (≈0.5 higher pH), with PAACMA slightly less than simulated lac-
tulose. PAACMA was halfway between soluble PAA and PMA, consistent with the 1:1
co-monomer ratio. Cross-linked PAA was slightly less acidifying than the soluble version.

Table 1. Coefficients and statistical values for Figure 12.

Material a b Adjusted
R-Squared p-Value (a) p-Value (b)

PMA −1.05 −0.88 0.98 9.6 × 10−5 1.8 × 10−3

X-linked PAA −0.39 −0.69 0.92 1.7 × 10−3 2.3 × 10−3

Simulated Lactulose −0.74 −1.42 0.94 8.9 × 10−4 7.9 × 10−4

Soluble PAA −0.49 −0.65 0.88 3.7 × 10−4 1.3 × 10−3

PAACMA −0.88 −0.68 1.00 2.7 × 10−8 6.7 × 10−6
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Figure 12. pH changes caused by organic polymeric acids and lactulose in simulated colonic
fluid. Curves were generated using the least-squares method. Characteristics of the regression
y = a × ln(x) + b for each data set is given in Table 1.

PAACMA exhibited an equilibrium potassium capacity (4 mg/g) that was quite similar
to 5% cross-linked PAA (10 mg/g), further supporting the potential of this class of non-
absorbable therapeutics for the treatment of hyperammonemia. It is further noted that
while PAA and PAACMA do not appear on the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s list of
Generally Recognized as Safe ingredients, comparable small molecules including malic and
succinic acid do have this designation. It is likely that the polymers will be characterized as
non-toxic in follow-up studies. Of additional note, the in vivo assay with simulated colonic
fluid used in this study is deemed a first step in generating hyperammonemia therapies,
and in vitro studies are necessary for further development.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

Samples of zeolite H-Y (CBV-400, CBV-600, CBV-720, CBV-780) were used as received
from Zeolyst (Conshohocken, PA, USA). EZ-500 (ferrierite) was used as received from
Engelhard Corporation (Iselin, NJ, USA) (now BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany)). C100E
and C100EH were used as received from Purolite (Upper Merion Township, PA, USA).
Deloxan ASP 1/9 was used as received from Degussa (Berlin, Germany) (now Evonik
(Essen, Germany)). Amberlite IR-120 (+) ion-exchange resin, Dowex 1×2-200 ion-exchange
resin, Trizma Base (crystalline, ≥99% (titration)), poly(acrylic acid-co-maleic acid) solution
(average Mw 3000, 50 wt. % in H2O), Cu-BTC (Basolite C300, produced by BASF), Fe-
BTC (Basolite F300, produced by BASF), ammonium chloride (ACS reagent, ≥99.5%),
poly(acrylic acid) (average Mw 1800), bovine serum albumin (heat shock fraction, pH 7,
≥98%), N,N′-methylenebisacrylamide (powder, for molecular biology, for electrophoresis,
≥99.5%), acrylic acid (anhydrous, contains 200 ppm MEHQ as inhibitor, 99%), phenol
(puriss. p.a., ACS reagent, reag. Ph. Eur., 99.0–100.5%), ammonium hydroxide solution
(ACS reagent, 28.0–30.0% NH3 basis), potassium chloride (for molecular biology, ≥99.0%),
hydrogen chloride (ACS reagent, 37%), N,N-dimethylformamide (for HPLC ≥99.9%),
2,2′-azobis(2-methyl-propionamidine) dihydrochloride (granular, 97%), sodium hydroxide
(reagent grade, ≥98%, pellets (anhydrous)), and D-(+)-glucose (≥99.5%, GC) were used
as received from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Sodium hypochlorite solution
(laboratory grade 5.65–6%), ethyl alcohol (95% denatured with IPA and methanol), were
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used as obtained from Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). Iron (II) sulfate heptahydrate
(99+%, ACS reagent) was used as received from Acros Organics (Waltham, MA, USA).
Copper (II) sulfate hydrate pentahydrate (USP) was used as received from J.T. Baker
(Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). Sodium pentacyanonitrosylferrate (III) dihydrate was used as
received from Alfa Aesar (Haverhill, MA, USA). Poly(maleic acid) (48% aqueous solution)
was used as received from Biosynth (Gardner, MA, USA). Lactic acid (10% v/v) was used
as received from Ricca Chemical Company (Arlington, TX, USA). Acetic acid (10% aqueous
solution) was used as received from Ward’s Science (Rochester, NY, USA). Clinoptilolite
from KMI Zeolite (Pahrump, NV, USA) was calcined at 400 ◦C. Chabazite (Durkee, OR,
USA) from Mineral Research was sieved to −20/+40 mesh. Nafion 1080 × R H+ Form
Ground to 35–60 Mesh was used as received from DuPont (Wilmington, DE, USA). Sodium
vinylsulfonate was used as received from TCI Chemicals (Portland, OR, USA). ZK-5 and
rho zeolites were prepared using methods from the literature, followed by ammonium ion
exchange using conventional methods, and subsequently, they were calcined to generate
the hydrogen forms [25,26].

3.2. Measurements

The Berthelot reaction was used to assay total nitrogen present as NH3 or NH4
+ via the

spectrophotometric analysis of indophenol blue, following the method of Solórzano [27,28]
(see Supplementary Materials). Absorbance measurements were made at 660 nm using the
Biotek Cytation 5 plate reader.

Potassium, iron, and copper concentrations in the aqueous phase were measured
using inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; Varia/Agilent
725 ES; Mulgrave, Victoria, Australia) following dilution in 5% HNO3(aq) and four-
level calibration using certified standard solutions purchased from Inorganic Ventures
(Christiansburg, VA, USA).

A Fisherbrand Acument AB15 benchtop pH meter (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA,
USA) was calibrated with standard solutions and used for all pH measurements. Elemental
compositions of metal-loaded materials were characterized using X-ray fluorescence (XRF;
PANanalytic Zetium).

3.3. Polymer Synthesis

For the synthesis of poly(acrylic acid), a 30 wt% acrylic acid aqueous solution was
prepared, and the corresponding molar ratio (1%, 2%, 5%, and 8%, relative to acrylic acid)
of crosslinker N-N′-methylbisacrylamide was added to the solution. Initiator 2,2′-azobis(2-
methylpropionamidine) dihydrochloride was added to the solution at a concentration of
0.1 wt% relative to acrylic acid. The solution was purged with nitrogen for 5 min, then
sealed and incubated at 70 ◦C for 8 h. The resulting cross-linked hydrogel was ground into
small particles and washed with 0.1 M HCl three times (incubating for 4 h, then filtered each
time). The washed material was then lyophilized and further ground after lyophilization.

This procedure was also followed for the synthesis of poly(vinylsulfonic acid) with the
following exceptions: the monomer utilized was sodium vinyl sulfonate, the cross-linker
was dissolved in DMF/H2O solution prior to addition, and 1 M HCl was used to wash the
material five times to provide the acid form of the resin.

3.4. Metal Loading

Moreover, 1.1 M Fe(SO4) and Cu(SO4) aqueous solutions were prepared and approxi-
mately 2 g of acidic adsorbent was added into 20 mL of solution and stirred for 3 h before
replacing the solution. This was repeated at least three times and then washed thoroughly
in cycles of 15–20 mL of water followed by filtration until no color could be found on
the filter paper. The material was then dried under vacuum at 50 ◦C overnight. (See
Supplementary Materials for XRF data). Zeolite 4A was exchanged with a 10 wt% copper
nitrate solution, using 10 cm3/g of zeolite. Exchange was carried out at 90 ◦C with stirring
for 1 h for three cycles, with filtration between each.
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3.5. Ammonia and Potassium Capacity Experiment

A 0.05 g sample was placed in 5 mL of 50 mM solution of the relevant ion and placed
on a Scilogex SCI-T6-S roller at 70 rpm for 48 h. Samples were then centrifuged, and
the supernatant was analyzed, with the exception of poly(acrylic acid-co-maleic acid),
where dialysis tubes were used. The starting ammonia concentration was chosen as
a 1000-fold excess over the maximum healthy concentration of ammonia in the blood
(50 µM), acknowledging a concentration gradient for colon absorption [2] and the threshold
concentration for clinical diagnosis (300 µM) [29]. Potassium capacity experiments were
conducted in a 50 mM equimolar NH4Cl and KCl solution.

3.6. Uncertainty Assessment/Statistical Methods

Uncertainty for discreet measurements is estimated as UA = kc × SSD√
n , where kc is the

coverage factor determined from the two-tailed inverse of the Student’s t-distribution at
the 95% confidence interval, SSD is the sample standard deviation and

√
n is the square

root of the number of samples. For most of the data reported, n = 3, leading to a rather
large coverage factor. Accordingly, the uncertainties are reported at a higher level than
would be expected with larger sampling. Further, comparison of control and experimental
data sets was conducted using the two-tailed, paired Student’s t-test as a default, but in
cases where unequal sample sizes were present, homoscedastic distributions were assumed.
The p-values generated in these tests were deemed to indicate significant distributions
for p < 0.05. In charts with more than two sets of data in a given solution, each modified
value was compared to the unmodified (control) value. In charts without an indication
of p-value, the sample size was too small, and the tests were deemed screening data sets.
Student’s t-tests and regression analyses to generate p-values were all conducted in Excel®

365 version 2308.

4. Conclusions

Many acidic adsorbent materials evaluated as potential hyperammonemia treatments
are effective for the adsorption of ammonia, but most are insufficiently selective for adsorp-
tion of ammonia over potassium to have therapeutic potential.

Aside from selective adsorption, acidification via non-adsorbable polymeric acids
was evaluated as a mode of action and an alternative to lactulose digestion for treating
hyperammonemia. By testing various acids in buffered simulated intestinal fluid, it was
shown that poly(maleic acid), with its high acid-site density, reduced pH more effectively
than simulated lactulose digestion products and with a lower predicted dose. While in vitro
studies have yet to be conducted, PMA does have the potential for reduced gastrointestinal
side effects, since it is not a sugar and may increase the addressable patient population,
including those affected by galactosemia and diabetes. Future research will characterize
PAACMA’s and PMA’s effective doses and side effects.

Supplementary Materials: The following supplementary material can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/ddc2040040/s1, Equation (S1): Approximate dosage calculation;
Table S1: Elemental Composition of Cu-PAA; Table S2: Elemental Composition of Cu-C100EH;
Table S3: Elemental Composition of Fe-PAA; Table S4: Elemental Composition of Fe-C100EH;
Figure S1: Ammonia equilibrium capacity as a function of cross-linking of PAA; Figure S2: Berthelot
reaction; Figure S3: Standard curve for ammonia concentration using Berthelot’s reaction; Figure S4:
Ammonia equilibrium capacities of PVSA and PAA; Figure S5: Changes in pH caused by PVSA
and PAA in aqueous ammonia solutions; Figure S6: Potassium equilibrium capacities of PVSA and
PAA in 50 mM NH4Cl, 50 mM KCl solution. Refs. [2,27,29] are cited in the Supplementary Materials.
Notably the threshold concentration for acute hyperammonemia is described as 300 µM based on
clinical data [29].

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/ddc2040040/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/ddc2040040/s1
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